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Free booklet available on new concept in combines
NEW HOLLAND-A free concept in 1975, other the machine. The Sperry

brochure, describing the manufacturers have in- New Holland Twin Rotor comDme- ine dookict can

new rotary harvesting troduced rotary machines or combine utilizes two rotors,
concept Jfor combines is have announced they will do sideby side. The crop enters
available to local area s» in the future. Many far- these rotors and is spiraled
farmers according to Keith niers feel all new combines rearward. This causes
Weinlader, product will be of the rotary design in centrifugal force to help lift
manager, of Sperry New afew years. the grain away from the
Holland. Weinlader says the booklet residue. And, because there

explains the concept in are only two rasp bars, the
simple terms. As an crop has the opportunity to
example, he says the escape through the concave
damage to grain caused by before it is struck
conventional combines is repeatedly,
related to a boxer repeatedly “The result is less
flitting a punching bag. damaged grain, cleaner

grain and less loss out the
back of the combine,”
Weinlader notes.

“This little booklet won’t
make you a combine
engineer, but it does help
make this new concept
easier to understand. And,
since we’re going to be
reading and seeing more
about rotary combines, I
think it will be of help to

“A conventional machine
has the cylinderand concave
across the front of his
combine. There are a
number ofrasp bars because
grain has to be knocked loose
in that one pass through the
cylinder and concave area.”
Weinlader says.

“As a result, grain is hit by
several rasp bars before it
gets through the concave.
This repeated hitting is what
causes damaged grain. It’s
kind of like a boxer battering
away at a punching bag that
can’t get away. You can’t
even see how often he’s
hitting that bag because he’s
hitting it so fast. That’s what
the rasp bars do to the gram,
corn, beans or seed that are
being harvested with a
conventional combine.

The booklet outlines the
differences between con-
ventional combines and
rotary units. Weinlader says
that since Sperry New
Holland introduced the new

Berks Co. wool pool set

READING - The Berks
County 1978 Wool Pool will
be held on June 7, from 7:30

Karakul. Buyers will be A.H.
Helmig and Co., Narberth,
Pa.

In contrast, Weinlader
says, the rotary combines
have a cylinder and concave
running lengthwise througha.m. to 3 p.m. It will be held

at theReading Fairgrounds.
All wool producers are in-
vited to market their wool
through theBerks Pool.

Prices range from 84.15
cents per pound of 3/8 to V*
staple down to 30 cents for

Tentative graders will be
Ben Morgan and Robert
Houston. A -slight deduction
will be made for the pool's
labor and expenses.

Wet wool will not be ac-
cepted. In case of rain, the
wool should be protected.
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This high energy starting ration for
pigs 15-50 lbs body weight (4
to 9 weeks) is fortified with high
levels of vitamins minerals and
antibacterial drugs combined with
high ammo acids and energy con-
tent to give starting pigs an extra
boost

It s a complete ration Ett form Just
by looking at it you can tell its
different
Purina Research test showed suo-
stantial improvement m average
daily gam and feed conversion com-
pared to our regular starting ration

YouCan See The Difference

Manifold - Bair
W E MANIFOLDS SONS
Fawn Grove, PA 17321

HOKE BAIR CO
Hanover PA

717 637 1123717 382-4805

Purina...
planning tomorrow
withresearch today.

UNIPELI3-34-10
fertilizer can getyour corn crop
off to a super start:
It has a high concentration of water-soluble Phosphorus that
gets to young seedlings quickly. Helps plants establish a good
root system the starting point for top yields. Its quick-acting
and long-lasting Nitrogen team up to feed the young plants
for full yield potential, continually from sprouting to harvest.

This is the Starter Special that corn growers know from good
experience It’s highly effective as a banded starter. And it’s
SAFE .. no chance of ammonia damageto tender, young
seedlings when used as a “pop up” andapplied directly with
the seed at 50 lbs /acre

How can we fit UNIPEL 13-34-10 into your corn
fertility program?

Chevron

Ortho
FERTILIZERS
Helpingthe World GrowBetter

P. L, ROHRER & BRO., INC.
-
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SMOKETOWN, PA.
PH: 717-299-2571

be obtained by writiniCombine Booklet, Sperr
New Holland, New Holland
Pa. 17557. There is no charg
for the booklet.


